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Letter from the Executive Director
March 17, 2021
Dear Tremont Community,
We are excited to share that Tremont School will soon enter Phase 2 of our Reopening Plan, and invite all students and staff
back on campus full-time, five days a week. Please read through this Phase 2 Reopening Plan document for all the details!
Our Reopening Plan was designed in Phases to provide everyone with the opportunity to return to school safely, in a gradual
manner, and in line with their personal safety tolerances. Throughout this year, the COVID Task Force ensured our health
protocols and mitigation strategies remained aligned with medical best practices and guided us through the earlier phases of
our reopening.
Several factors indicate that we are ready to enter Phase 2: the current stability in the COVID landscape, the availability of
vaccines for our staff, our high performance mask protocols, the Tremont pooled testing program, and warmer weather on the
horizon. We want to thank all the students, parents, board members and staff for participating in surveys, conversations and
planning sessions to ensure that this transition is accomplished with great thought and care for each of us individually and the
Tremont community as a whole.
To allow time for schedule adjustments, academic planning and staff vaccinations, students will be invited back to full time, on
campus learning according to this schedule:
Phase 2 Effective Date
Wednesday, March 24
Monday, March 29

Program
Middle School
High School

Our Remote Learning Platform continues to be an integral part of our Reopening Plan, and will remain available for
synchronous teaching and learning from home.
We are committed to supporting our students and families through this transition to Phase 2. Over the next couple of weeks,
teachers will work with students to prepare for the upcoming changes so they feel ready academically, socially and emotionally.
We encourage any parents with questions or concerns to please reach out to your student’s advisor so that we may personalize
their transition experience. And as always, I am here to support you in any way I can.
Thank you for your continued vigilance as we spend the remaining weeks of the year onsite and for being an important part of
our Tremont School community.
Best,
Behzad Dayanim
Executive Director
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Guiding Priorities
Our top priority is the health, safety and well-being of our community.
The Committee to Reopen established these guiding priorities for our Reopening
Plan with these values in mind. We all care so deeply about the safety and success
of our students and our community as a whole, and we are always guided by our
Tremont Core Values of Trust, Connection and Independence!

Optimize safety and wellbeing for students, faculty
and staff on campus

Promote the academic,
social and emotional
experience of our students

Provide our students with
options for safe learning
at school and at home

Sustain and unify our
community through all
transitions

Adapt to change

Working together as a
community to open and
keep open our school
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Phase 2 Highlights
Tremont School campus open to all students for 5 days/week
Phase 2 Effective Dates
Middle School - Wednesday, March 24, 2021
High School - Monday, March 29, 2021
Health and Safety Protocols that exceed DESE Guidelines
6' spacing throughout campus
12' spacing during lunch and mask breaks
High Performance Mask Requirement (e.g., KN95)
Pooled Testing Program
Outdoor Classroom Space
Robust Remote Learning Platform ensures continuous learning for
students with medical concerns or in COVID quarantine
Providing sufficient flexibility to accommodate individual needs while
addressing larger school-wide needs
Preserving the Tremont School culture that prioritizes academic, social
and emotional learning equally, in line with our core values of
building trust, connection, and independence
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Health/Safety
Protocols
Daily Health Check
Remember to answer this for all members of the student's household
Thank you for completing this by 7:30am every day your student is on campus!

High Performance Mask Requirement
All students, staff and visitors must wear a valveless N95, KfN94, or KN95 mask at all
times on campus. If you or your student have mask questions, concerns or sensory
issues please email covidsafety@tremontschool.org for additional mask resources.

Travel (updated 3.24.2021)
All students and staff must comply with the testing and/or quarantine guidelines in the
latest Massachusetts COVID travel advisory for all travel outside of Massachusetts. As
the guidelines change regularly, please consult the state website for the latest
requirements prior to making any out-of-state travel plans.
Tremont School's remote learning platform is available to all students while they are in
quarantine to comply with the Governor's COVID travel order.

Pooled Testing Program
Staff and students participate in weekly pooled COVID testing program through
Mirimus Clinical Labs. This mitigation strategy adds a layer of surveillance to prevent
asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic spread in our community.

Visitor Policy
Only essential visitors are allowed on campus during school hours, and must complete
the daily health check and wear a high performance mask before entering.
Essential visitors include Police/Fire/EMS, admissions candidates on a tour, Tremont
Board members, time-sensitive building maintenance (by appointment), etc.
Non-essential visitors include parents, volunteers, deliveries, regular building
maintenance, etc.
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Protocols for
COVID+ Exposures
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Protocols for
COVID+ Exposures
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COVID Reminders
Symptoms of COVID-19 per CDC
Fever 100.0˚F or higher or chills; Cough; Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing;
Fatigue; Muscle or body aches; Headache; New loss of taste or smell; Sore throat;
Congestion or runny nose; Nausea or vomiting; Diarrhea.

Immunizations
Meningococcal Conjugate vaccinations are required for Gr 7 and Gr 11 (after age 16).
Please forward records of these immunizations to the Tremont School office.

Limiting Exposure
All of our planning depends on every single family in the school. We will fulfill our goals
of safety and learning at school to great success if all of you can protect and limit your
exposure outside of school. The importance of having children learning in person is
enormous, and we all depend on each other for that to happen.
Please be sure that people outside your family with whom you come into regular
contact are not at risk of being positive for COVID-19.

Carpools
Whereas we normally encourage carpools because of environmental impact, we are
asking that carpooling be limited to students within the same family or at the very least
the same cohort. We realize this is an inconvenience but know that it is not feasible to
be physically distanced in a car.

Extracurricular Activities
For the safety of all, please limit extracurricular activities for your children to the
Tremont School Clubs, or enroll in remote activities or those with strict mask and social
distancing policies.

Remember the 4 W’s
1
Wear a Mask

2
Wash your
Hands

3
Watch your
Distance
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4
Wait at Home
for Test
Results

Contact Tracing
Protocol
Definition of a “Close Contact”
A close contact is someone who has been within 6 feet of a COVID+ individual for at
cumulative 15 minutes per day, from 2 days before illness onset or within the 2 days prior to
a positive COVID-19 test (in people without symptoms).

Minimizing the Impact of Contact Tracing at Tremont
The Tremont School campus provides the opportunity for 6' or greater distance at all times
throughout our campus, and 12' distance during lunch and mask breaks. If, however, an
instance of close contact does occur, it will be logged by a teacher.

Contact Tracing Process
Families, students and staff will report all COVID+ test results immediately to school.
Tremont will notify the Concord Public Health Department and all affected individuals
themselves of the close contacts listed in the Contact Tracing Logs.
In order to protect the privacy of health information, Tremont will only notify close contacts
listed in the Contact Tracing Logs. If you do not hear from Tremont School that you are a
close contact, it is safe for you to go to school.
Families, students and staff are asked to cooperate with public health professionals to
conduct contact tracing.
Close contacts will be asked to quarantine at home (except for medical care) for a full 14
days and take a PCR test.

Return to school
Close Contacts must quarantine at home for the full 14 days, even if their COVID test is
negative, because the virus may take up to 14 days to cause illness.
If the student or staff member is a close contact of someone in their home, they must
remain home for 14 days from their last exposure to the COVID+ household member. If the
student or staff cannot isolate from the COVID+ household member, then this time period
would be extended to include 10 days from the start of the household member's symptoms
AND 14 days from last exposure, potentially totaling 24 days out of school.
Please contact the school office at least one day in advance to request permission to return,
and submit documentation of COVID PCR test results. Testing site information can be found
at mass.gov/covid-19-testing.
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Remote Learning Platform
Fully Engaged from Home
At all times, students with medical concerns or in COVID quarantine
may engage in classes and extracurriculars remotely and in a
synchronous manner with their on campus teachers and peers.

School Uninterrupted
To keep our school community safe we must be ready to respond in
real time to data from our Governor, Concord Department of Public
Health and the needs of our school community.
If safety requires, we are prepared to pivot seamlessly and
simultaneously to our robust remote learning platform to continue
with a full day of synchronous and independent learning and
extracurricular activities.
Given the evolving nature of a novel pandemic, when making the
decision on whether some or all of the school community should
pivot to remote learning we will always defer to public health
authorities should there be multiple cases in our school community.
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What if I have Questions?
We are here to help!
We created a dedicated email to receive your questions, concerns
and feedback related to our reopening plans,
covidsafety@tremontschool.org, which will be read by Dr. Lauren
LaGrega (Tremont mom, pediatrician, and Co-Chair of our COVID
Task Force), Julie Purrington (Tremont mom, Board member, and
Co-Chair of our COVID Task Force), and Behzad Dayanim, Tremont
School's Executive Director.
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